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Short Communication
Chronic Atopic Dermatitis (AD) is inadequately managed in 

the primary health care and hospital settings [1,2]. Steroid phobia, 
emergence of methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), 
poor compliance to emollients therapy, inaccessibility to cost-
ly biologics and lack of effective preventive measures are all real 
problems to service providers taking care of children and adults 
suffering from this chronic distressing illness. Behavior disturbanc-
es, fear, anxiety, social isolation, stress and depression are negative 
emotional factors well reported associated with intractable pruri-
tus of chronic AD [3]. The current treatments protocol focusing on 
the skin with its epidermal barrier and immunological aberrancy 
and hypersensitivity may not be sufficient to face up the present 
challenges. An escalating prevalence of chronic AD had been re-
ported in most populated cities.In view of the aforesaid, the advent 
of non-invasive functional-MRI and related neuro-cognitive inves-
tigations, a new cognitive-mind-movement behaviour and skin in-
flammation neuro pathogenetic framework is suggested. This top 
down; cognitive - mind patient centered approach placed the ob-
jective of management of individual chronic AD sufferers to a more 
non-pharmacological, multi-disciplinary team approach procuring 
modern technologies with an aim to reconstruct the mind and cog-
nition of patients, parents and the health care providers. Patients, 
parents, nurses, practitioners and the whole health care team are 
integrally educated on itch – scratch and itch – anxiety – scratch 
cognitive phenomenon of chronic AD. This new focus is very much 
different from the current disease - based approach practicing by 
front line practitioners, pediatricians and dermatologists treating  

 
solely the skin inflammation by immune-modulators, antibiotics 
and systemic antihistamines. The top down holistic approach is ev-
idence based as researchers now have good evidences that a pruri-
togenic circuitry existed that linked up the central nervous system 
(CNS) to our outermost layer, the skin.

Existence of a Pruritogenic Specific Neuron Signalling 
Pathway
Pruritogenic Signal Transmission in the Skin

Starting from the epidermis: keratinocytes; morphologically 
and functionally; is the outermost sensors of the peripheral nerv-
ous system (PNS) [4,5]. Epidermal keratinocytes possessed the 
widely distributed transient receptor potential (TRP); TRPV 1 re-
ceptors readily receiving environmental noxious stimuli including, 
heat, chemicals, pain and itch [5]. Depolarization signals through 
calcium (Ca++) cation influx. Free nerve endings belong to the 
small neuro C fibers are posited between individual keratinocytes, 
sending neuronal signals through its afferent neurons joined by its 
counterparts of neuronal receptors of the PNS in the skin dermis. 
Nerve free endings of the afferent neurons possess TRPV 1 recep-
tors which are activated to secret Substance P(SP), nitric oxide (NO) 
locally and in the dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neurons. SP is known 
to be a potent pruritogenic neurotransmitter which triggers the 
glutamate pathway and by calcium influx through the NMDA; calci-
um channel propagated the sensation of pruritus. Calcitonin Gene 
Related Peptide (CGRP) and tachykinin are also produced. 

Abbreviations: AD: Chronic Atopic Dermatitis; MRSA: Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus Aureus;PNS: Peripheral Nervous System; CNS: 
Central Nervous System; TRP: Transient Receptor Potential; SP: Substance P; NO: Nitric Oxide;DRG: Dorsal Root Ganglion; CGRP: Calcitonin 
Gene Related Peptide; H1: Histamine 1; NNP: Non-Histaminergic Neuronal Pathway; PAR 2: Proteases Activated Protein; TSLP: Thymic 
Stromal Lymphopoietin;Ca++:CalciumCation Influx; Na+: Sodium;GRPR: Gastrin Releasing Peptide Receptor; NGF: Nerve Growth Factors; NA: 
Noradrenaline; IFN-ϒ: Interferon-ϒ; Nppb: Natriuretic Polypeptide b; f-MRI: Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging; AI: Artificial Intelligence; 
T-DCS: Transcranial Direct Current Stimulation; R – TMS: Repetitive Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation; EMG:Electromyography
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SP may further provoke a cascade of local tissue inflammatory 
responses through a number of mediators, cytokines (IL -1, 2, 4, 
13, 31, etc) and molecules which are known induce pruritus. This 
is referred to TRPV1 neurogenic inflammatory pathway of pruritus 
[6]. The discoveries of Mrgrp receptors bring insights that periph-
eral itch sensory inputs are not only histamine neurons mediated 
but non-histamine neurons mediators mediated [7,8] Histamine 
1 (H1) was shown to interact with TRPV 1 transmitting pruritic 
neuronal signals to the CNS [9]. The non-histaminergic neuronal 
pathway (NNP) is more complicated and not completely elucidated. 
NNP involved afferent neurons possessing other neuronal recep-
tors like TRPA 1, proteases activated protein (PAR 2), Endothelial 
1, Thymic stromal lymphopoietin (TSLP) and serotonin receptors 
[9]. MrgprA3 and MrgprC11 interact with TRPV 1 and TRP ankyrin 
1 (TRPA1) in the epidermis transmit histaminergic and non-his-
taminergic pruritic signals to the CNS [9]. Selectivity model posits 
that itch and pain neurons are polymodal, with itch sensations oc-
curring when selective subsets of itch neurons are activated alone 
and pain sensations dominating when itch and pain neurons are 
activated together. In most circumstances, intense pain suppress-
es sensation of pruritus. A subset of itch specific neuron exists ex-
clusively transmit pruritic signal peripherally to the spinal cord of 
CNS [10]. Currently, two voltage gated depolarization signals; one 
involved Ca++cation and the other sodium (Na+) cation have been 
identified; in the transmission of pruritus. 

Pruritogenic Circuitry in Spinal Cord
Pruritogenic afferent neurons then synapse with neurons in the 

DRG through Gastrin releasing peptide receptor (GRPR) inter-relay 
pruritic neuronal signals contralateral to the opposite side of the 
same level of DRG of the spinal cord [11]. Gastrin releasing peptide 
plays a key role and is a robust mediator of pruritus in CNS. An In-
hibitory inter - neuronal pathway Bhlhb5+ (B5-I) inhibits the trans-
duction of pruritus through downregulation of TRP channels with 
the release of a kappa opioid receptor ligand neuropeptides called 
dynorphin to impede pruritus as well as pain [12]. A vast array of 
inflammatory mediators like prostaglandins, bradykinin, SP, nerve 
growth factors (NGF), cytokines, insulin, serotonin, noradrenaline 
(NA), interferon-ϒ (IFN-ϒ), histamine 1 to 4, proteases and toll like 
receptors and its ligands secreted by immunological activated mast 
cells, T lymphocytes, keratinocytes, granulocytes and macrophages. 
Many other mediators that promote pruritus in the DRG are SP, cy-
tokines, interleukins especially IL-31 and natriuretic polypeptide b 
(Nppb) expressed in a subset of TRPV 1 neurons. Chronic pruritus 
promotes glial cell proliferation and increase astrocytes prolifer-
ation especially following induction of the body inflammasome in 
the CNS during chronic pruritus [13,14]. Reactive astrogliosis in the 
spinal cord glial cells occurs during chronic scratching behaviour.

The CNS Pruritogenic Circuitry
The thalamus, midbrain and the autonomic nervous system 

is the center of transmission of pruritus in CNS. The contralateral 
ascending spinothalamic tract relay histaminergic and non-hista-
minergic pruritogenic signals to the inner structures of the brain. 
Hedonic scratch activated the primary somatosensory S1 areas of 

the cerebral cortex give the perception of pleasantness of pruritus 
in the cingulate cortex which decided the movement of scratching 
from the motor cortex. The pain results from chronic scratchings 
physiologically inhibited the pruritus sensation. The midbrain, ven-
tral tegmental area, striatum, nucleus, accumbens, caudate nucleus, 
ventromedial prefrontal cortex, insula and claustrum are all shown 
by functional magnetic resonance imaging (f-MRI) studies to be ac-
tivated in this rewarding circuitry [15].

Itch-Anxiety - Cycle in Amygdala
Itch- anxiety circuitry existed in the primitive part of our inner 

brain, involving the hippocampus; its adjacent anatomical struc-
tures like amygdala, anterior cingulate cortex and insula cortex 
during itch and anxiety [9]. Subcallosal gray matter and nucleus ac-
cumbens of the brain are anatomically and physiologically activated 
in depression during chronic scratchings. Specific anatomical areas 
of the prefrontal cortex can execute inhibitory signals to amygdala 
to suppress fear, anxiety, stress and chronic pruritus via a top down 
regulation through co-ordination of different cognitive domains in 
the cerebral cortex [16]. Imbalance and miswiring of various brain 
neurotransmitters like GABAs, serotonin, noradrenaline and dopa-
mine has been implicated in mediating chronic pruritus in the brain 
through this complicated multi-dimensional pruritic circuitry [17].

Pharmacological and Non-Pharmacological Implica-
tions

Chronic AD is a cognitive phenomenon mediated through 
neuroendocrine mediators. A specific neuronal pruritic circuitry 
anatomically and functionally existed involved the skin, brain, cog-
nition, mind and movement [18]. An armamentarium of modern 
technologies and medicines are available. Early prevention, diag-
nosis, patient orientated multi-disciplinary approach may be one 
of the most cost-effective management strategy. We advocate nurs-
es, parents and partners participation in the care management of 
chronic AD. Education, counselling and explanation of the physio-
logical nature of pruritus in the form pamphlets, videos and focus 
groups are recommended. Currently, in the literature the following 
non-pharmacological methods have been reviewed including pos-
itive motivational psychotherapy, refocusing attention strategies, 
virtual reality immersion, audio-visual distraction techniques, hab-
it reversal training, arousal reduction, cognitive restructuring and 
utilization of artificial intelligence (AI) [19-21].

The cognitive restructuring method should be evident based, 
non-invasive, patient’s acceptance, convenient and cost-effective. 
Transcranial direct current stimulation (t-DCS) and repetitive tran-
scranial magnetic stimulation (r-TMS) anti-pruritic technologies 
have also been studied [22]. Looking into the future, AI with the uti-
lization of Apps; for example; involving the readily accessible Goog-
le platform; real time detection of pruritic itch-cognitive -move-
ment behaviour can be accurately recorded in the form of signals 
like electromyography(EMG) in a timely manner with life events 
circumstances like day time workings, resting, sleeping and emo-
tional upsets; regardless the patients conscious or subconscious 
cognitive states. The results and the pattern of pruritus in relation 
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to different life attributes can be systemically analyzed, studied and 
explained to the chronic AD pruritic team and the patients. 

Simple, evidence based, non-toxic topical pharmacological 
therapies like moisturizers applications can be enhanced.In sum; 
chronic AD, starting from scratch; in addition to genetic mutations 
of epidermal scaffolding protein like filaggrin and involucrum; bar-
rier defects, early stages of immunoglobin Ig E sensitization; is an 
itch – cognition – mind – movement – scratch – pain - inflammatory 
viscous pathophysiological events. A personalized, positive inter-
ventional psychotherapy involving restructuring the cognition of 
the patients and care providers should have an important manage-
ment role of this distressing, difficult – to – control condition.
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